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TI1e THIKD NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE OF THE 
VEKGE:IS' GUILD OF 
THE EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH is over. Thirty
one (31) members (20% of the 
membership) attended the 
Conference. held at ALL 

THE PRESIDENT'S VIRGE 

I 
A Monthly Newsletter 

SAINTS' EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH m Phoenix. 
Arizona. hosted by their 
verger. E:arl B. J ohnstone. 
from Friday. November 15th 
through Tuesday. November 
19th. 
All of the meetings and 
workshops of the Conference 
were held in a Meetmg Room 
at the Church. and our 
Breakfasts and Lunches were 
served in the Parish Hall each 
day by members of the Parish. 
The evening meal each day. 
except Saturday. was a dinner 
hosted by Parishioners. the 
Rector. or the Guild. 

In this Issue of THE 
PRESIDENT'S VIRGE. I 

in dude rn any photos of 
various events. and people 
attending the Third National 
Conference of the VGEC. A 
complete detail of the 
proceedings will be published 
next month m the 1991 
AN:t\TUAL REPORT AND 
JOURNAL OF THE 
VERGERS' GUILD OF THE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

I would like to publicall y thank 
The Rev. Carl G. Carlozzi. 
Rector of All Saint's Church. 
ML Karl B. Johnstone. Verger. 
and all the Staff and 
Parishioners who helped make 
our visit to Phoenix and the 
Third National Conference of 
the VGEC a success. 

31 Verge~ attending tne THIRD NATIONAL CO"'~EF!ENCE 0~ THE VERGERS' GUlLO 0~ THE EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH at All.. SAli\;'T'S CHURCH in Pho~nix Arizona with Th~ night i=i~v-~re.nd Jo;;t~ph T. Hai~tlnd, Bi~hop of 
Arizona (center back row with Mitre) , and The Reverend Carl G. Cartozzi, Rector of All Saints' Episcopal Church (first 
row far right side), from November , 5 • , 9, , 99'1. 

setvitas in cultu et cultus per setvitatem 
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T~ Ao:v. G~ Gllrlozzi, AeiAor of ALL ~!NTS', n:! 
~~Dr. M.x!el M..~ 

ALL SII.NTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH. f'hoenlx, Arizona. 
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M...-1< Gtal"l;;itYl, F-\olv Harv"Y (bio:J<ground), Tom Cdffi>I/Of\ john Cole, P.-.ul Eltln>;£ktn, and ~ Grart 

llstQning to a r;peaker. 
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Fll;hard Perry, lilmd Verger c1 the c.t1. a ~ Philp 

~, Atlanta, 3f"'..t<hg !llbout Oenet<ll Conv...-.tlon. 

1\rO:W! Morwet. Parish Verger • G..lvwy Epis. 

C-"'.!I'G., in ~. aJl!j VGEC Seer~. 

pr~ing resulls clli8 Yarger Su-vey. 



[~ Murphy, Verger IJI ~ ol St. .Johl tre ThQ 3 Varggrs: trom ltlQ Ctuch a ~ GUid c1 VGI'QIIf5: (CEGV) pr~ a Works:hcp to the American 
Ev~ In Spokwle, WA. 
-- Vargara: Mark WOO$, A.asllsitlll't V•gar Ill W01CMA• Cllth. In WorCMA•; ..John ~ Head V•fJIII Ill 
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WWiam StonE>, Tt--.l Verger 1J1 Christ Ctuch Calh. !n 

~ldlanapols. N. lrld Karl ..JotYlstone. Head VerQf'l' a1 

An Saints' Ctuch !n Phoenbc, AZ. 

Llncc*'l Cath. n Li'lcoi'\ and former c:hal'll'liln a the Cf:GV; and Tom Cameron, Canon's Verger at Sl. Paul's 

Cath. In London. 

Ranlld Cook. Aaa~~~tan Vetg~~~ a Cllth. a SL ptjlp. and Aotwd Pliny, Hll8d 

vergar a Clllh a SL Philp n Allarta. Go\. looktlQ 111 the ,.._ ""911 a w~ 
AMics, h ,_ Vetg« Ill the Cllth. a Sl. Mark In S'tY&vaport. LA 

Ken Wi'lgerSOf\ Cllthedr&l V8fg/i!( a1 Grace Epls. C6lh., and Scat Weir, 

Cer8f'llQI"jaJ V•gar ol C":;race Eploo. Cilh., In Topeka. KS. 

Dllnnl!: ~. Wllam Slana, Gardom ~as. f\.Jssal Grart, and flhead 

Martlnlltte wlh Qh1dren al AI Sam' ~ School toiiDoomg !he weekly 

Eucharist Servbllor thQ School wttil ;I thg Vargers ;ttandad n rabaG. PAGE 3 



DECEMBER 7, 1941 
TWENTY FA TEPUL 

MINUTES FIFTY 
YEARS AGO I 

Joha Alletl Cole. Jr .• USN(ret) 

Verger at Saint Mart's Cburt:b 

SaDta Clara, Califomia 

The following is a brief 
account of what I saw and 
remember of the Imperial 
Japanese Navy's atta~ on the 
U niied States Tern tory of 
Hawaii on Sundjiy. December 
7 1941 (Pearl Harbor Day). 
The attack. as most of you 
know. was aimed at several 
major installations on the 
island of Oahu. with the major 
thrust of the attack falling on 
the United States Reet at 
Pearl Harbor. 

On that Sunday. as I 
had taken liberty on Saturday. 
December 6th. I still had 
some last bit of maintenance 
work to do on the five inch 
anti-aircraft gun to which I 
was assignea in the USS 
Oklahoma (BB 37). Arriving 
at my work station a few 
minutes before 8:00 AM and 
equipping myself with a wire . 
brush I squatted down on the 
gun platform and began to 
clean the accumulation of 
verdigris from the bronze foot 
rests of the trainer's station. 
While engaged in this 
unglamorous task I heard over 
the public address system the 
buR!e call •first Call to 
COlors· (five minutes before 
8:00AM.). 

T three "'' .. "u• .0<' wo or , ... ...,. .... .. .. .., 
after first call to colors. 
someone in the next gun 
position forward of me said. 
·took at those silly bastards 
dropping practice bombs on 
Hickham Field.- This I had to 
see. .. I jumped up l? look and 
saw airplanes droppmg hom bs.. 
PAGE 4 
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Hickham Ficld. a ralht:r 
strange phenome.non to follow 
the im pad of mert practiCe 
bombs. A moment later I 
heard the roar of an aircraft 
engine very dose: I tur?ed ~1 ~ 
head and looked m tht:! 
direct10n of the sound. and a 
low n ying aircraft seemed tl) 

be headea straight toward the 
ship. 

The aircraft rolled to 
the left and went over the ship. 
and as he did. we could see a 
torpedo racked to the bott?m 
of the aircraft and the pilot 
and radioman/gunner in their 
cockpits. and a large orange 
circle painted on the 
underside of each wing. Now 
we knew it was the Japanese 
who were attacking. I looked 
again in the direction from 
which the first plane had come 
in time to see another aircraft 
drop a torpedo. As the 
torpedo hit .the water a.nd dove 
to its runnmg depth. 1ts wake 
became visible and we could 
see thai it was headed for the 
Oklahoma. 

Without hesitation I 
started to dear any flamahles 
from the gun. (I'd been using 
a piece of canvB:s t.o catch the 
residue of verd1gr1s.) As I 
tossed the canvas over the 
splinter shield. the first 
torpedo struck. the deck 
heaved. and a shudder ran 
through the fabric of the ship. 
Immediately a huge column of 
water spewed up alongside the 
Oklahoma. Then water and 
metal blasted from the ship. 
started raining down on us.. I 
slipped under one ?f the sh1ps 
boats. sitting in 1ts stowage 
skids. dnd stayed there for a 

j 

f ~w seconds as water .iitu 
metal continued to rain down. 

I popped out from 
under the &oat and rnoved 
forward on the boat deck 
toward the Five inch gun 
armory to get the firing lock 
for my gun. As I ran I could 

see another torpedo wake 
coming toward the ship. When 
it struck. the ship heaved. and 
I ran for cover undt:Y an 
overhang of the superstructure. 
When the shrapnel had stopped 
falling I ran toward the 
armory. While n:toving I 
noticed the sh1p was 
beginning to list to ~orl I 
noticed someone lymg on 
deck -- a man from my 
division who had been killed 
by a piece of falling metal 
Just as I came to the door of 
the a.r·mory. another· torpedo 
hit. I jumped into the armory 
and moved to the locker whc~re 
we stowed . the firing locks. 
My su~erv1sor. MacBeth. a 
Gunner s Mate First Cass. 
came in immediately behind 
me. Each of us grabbed four 
of the eight firing locks for the 
eieht five inch ~ns. _A~ ~~ 
e><lted the armory. d.lloth~ 
torpedo struck the ship. again 
the ship heaved and lr·embled 
as we sought shelter under the 
overhang of turret two. When 
debris and water had ceased 
falling. we came from under 
the overhang of the turrel 



. ~s we stood up it was 
1mmed1alely appdient that the 
ship's list to port had 
increased to the point that the 
ship's port gun battery was no 
lon,l;!er usable. We ran to the 
starboard side battery and just 
as we came to gun number 
one. another torpedo crashed 
into the bowels of the ship. 
Again we . sought shelter to 
wait out the fill of watex and 
debris. As soon as it cleared 
we jumped up on the ~Ul\ 
platform and installed the flrst 
firing lock. We then moved to 
the second ~un of the battery 
and installed its lock. A s we 
were working on t.ie third of 
the four ,I;!Uns. the ship's 
Executive Officer came down 
the ladder from the bridge. 
ordering all hands to abandon 
ship. 

By the tilue the order to 
abandon was given. the ship 
had increased 1ts list to port 
to an angle of J<P degrees or 
better. As we were making 
our way off the ship she 
continued to roll. eventually 
turning completely over. I 
went down to the main deck, 
over the life lines, and slid 
down to a ledge formed by an 
extension of the hull (for 
torpedo protection} I stopped 
there and removed my shoes. 
anticipating a plunge into the 
water below. Other people 
were s i tting down and sliding 
over the curve of the hull and 
into the water. As I took my 
shoes off and set them down I 
noticed that despite all the 
stree we were under, there 
were pairs of shoes neatly 
lined up, side by side. along 
the lensth of the ledge. At the 
same t1me I noticed the ships 
manila mooring lines were 
being pulled so 'taut tha.l they 
wtre redured to a. fra.rtion of 
their normCJl diameter. As I 
watched they parted with a loud 
noise and a. shower of sparks. 
As I looked aft I noticed that 
one fo the ship's boats. 
moored to a boat boom. was 

being pulled up on the hull of 
the sh1p. 

I made my wav aft 
along the ledge to where the 
boat was. climbed in, and cast 
the boat loose from its 
mooring. As the boat drifted 
away from the side of the ship. 
I. in response to people on 
the USS Maryland pointing, 
looked up and could see a 
number of bombs dropping 
from high nying bombers. 
~eeling ~er-ribly exposed. I 
JUmped mto the water for 
saftey. In the water I 
continued to follow the flight 
of the bombs. as they fell. they 
arced away from the cluster of 
four battleships where I was. 
and fell on and around the 
USS Arizona. 

The water was covered 
with oil and the oil around the 
Arizona was on fire. I now 
had two choices -- swim to the 
Maryland or get back in the 
boal I chose the boat -- a 
forty footer -- and climbed up 
over the stern. Once in the 
boat. I started pulling other 
people aboard. One man who 
came aboard had an 
engineer ing rating. and he 
started the engine. Another 

. man took the tiller and we 
began to move forward along 
the side of the Oklahoma 
stopping to pull people frorr{ 
the water. am ong them. the 

USS OKLA~. tHrd ~ from ~ on the 

oU~ ~~ bv uss w.AYLAf\0. uss 
ARIZCM ~ ltxo flr'51 t<hlp on t~ !t<lt on the ~. 

f~ed bv USS VESTAL Ot~ ~ ~~re USS 

TENNESSEE 1!nd USS WEST VIRC-;1\M. 

Ship's Boats·....,ain. a Warrant 
Officer. He took charge of 
the boat and when it was full 
we put into a wharf at Ford 
Island. All of us who were 
not needed to crew the boat 
were put ashore. It was now 
approx-imately 8:20 AM My 
watch had stopped at 8:08 
when I jumped out of the boaL 

These. m v rem em-
berences of losing my ship at 
Pearl Harbor. are similar to 
those of many others who 
survived. Each of us. however. 
remembers the attack from 
our own perspective. What has 
taken me about an hour to 
type. all took place in about 
twenty minutes on that fateful 
Sunday morning. 

. Let us pray that the day 
will come when remembrances 
of war are no longer a part of 
the memories of mankind. · 
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HAPPY BIRTI-IDAY 
in the month of DECEMBER !! 

December 5 
JOHN TAYLOR WILLIAMS 

Clayton Missouri 

ROY WINSTON IIARVEY, JR. 
Miami Florida 

December 6 

STEPHEN FLETCHER MILES 
Boston Maaaachuaetta 

December 20 

JACK CLIFFORD KUSTER 
Lincolnton North Carolina 

December 27 

JOHN GEORGE ADAMS, JR. 
Cummin& Georgia 

December 28 

TRUMAN OLIVER 
IIICK.ERSON, JR. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I San Pedro California I 

_ _j 

A P.IA YE.I O.N YOUI. BIRTHD.A. Y ! 
0 God. whom samt!.> and angels delight t•) 

worslup in heav~n: Be F>'•Jer oresent w1th v•)ur 
servant~~ '..Vih:. Seek thi<)Ugh their work. .lS Verger 
1n '<f('~Ur chrrrch to perfect the ma1ses offered bv 
y()UI pec.ple (•ll earth; Be e:v~r present as their 
;.:iavs increase: Bless and g111de them wherever 

- 1 . 
:hev m.ly be: Strenghtht:IL tf1dn '-Nht:n they 

Stdlld: (,)!lJ fort them W11en r.hS<2•)UL £f:d (lf 

S•)If(•wful; and Gr .lnt t..::. tllf:Ir1 even nu..v 
gllrn pses nf your be,mty . .:il\ri. mJ.!~e then1 worthy 

at 1ength to behold 1t unveued tor evt:rm ... :.re: 
thr•)UQh Jesus C-:hnst our Lorci A!vt£N ! - '-' 
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Vragon 'Ta{es 
'Tf'u Summer ']l{agazine 

Cfiurcfi of St Micfrnd an~{ St. (jeorge • 'Episcopa[ 

Ju[y, 1991 - One-%ontli Issue 

:a -
John William<;, Verger, to be Recognized 

Those who enjoy the beauty and orderliness of the services of the 
Church of St. Michael and St. George have to thank our Verger, John 
Williams, who has faithfully served as the marshall of services here 
since 1979. 

For those who may not be familiar with just what a verger docs, per
haps a little explanation is in order. ll1c word verger (spelled virger by 
purists) comes from the Latin l'irga meaning "rod," which is his staff of 
office. The verger is in charge of order in the church service, a task 
which must have been quite challenging in the Middle 1\ges when sheep 
routinely were herded through the nave of places like Notre Dame of 
Paris to reach the other side of the Seine. Modem church services arc 
likely to he less unruly, but they do take more planning and coordina
tion than most of us arc inclined to think. In addition to being verger, 
John is Master of Server;, which means that he is in charge of the highly 
disciplined training of our Server's Guild. By vigilant supervision and 
direction. he shapes junior high school students into the highly polished 
crucifers and server; we sec earning their silver and gold crosses yearly 
in recognition of their outstanding and loyal service. 

John Williams is a native of the Kansas City area. He learned his 
ecclesiastic skills at St. Paul's Episcopal Church there, where, self
taught, he honed his abilities by watching, listening, and doing. In 1975, 
he and his family came to the Church of St. Michael and St. George . 
In 19R2, John, then Master of Servers, was given the official title of 
Verger. In 19R9, he, along with other Vergers throughout the country, 
became a founding member of the Vergers Guild of the Episcopal 
Church, an afliliatc of its counterpart in England. 

On Sunday, July 2R, we will officially recognize Mr. Williams for all 
he docs to strengthen the primary work of this parish which is worship. 
You will not want to miss this opportunity to show appreciation to one 
who so well deserves it. 



l · .· . ._. ,......,.._ ~~~...,_ t€'1 · . . I 
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I ~ F'o&oM •·· ·~ I 

• From FR£0 K£NNING 
Overseas Liaison. CEGV 
London, ENGLAND: 

1 e October 1 89'1 

Dear Brother William: 

I have juat received and read the 
October issue of 'The President's 
Virge'. I have always found the 
monthly newsletters most interesting, 
particularly so, a& I had ao much 
correapondence with you and your 
colleagues in the early formative 
daya of V.G.E.C. How widely you 
have managed to tell of the 
vocation, and committment of thoae 
called to minister in this honourable 
profession. I can but admire and 
appreciate the vast amount of effort 
that has been put into forming 
V.G.E.C. 

I was saddened to read of your loss 
in the call to higher service of 
Raleigh Rollar.on. I was privileged 
to correspond quite frequently with 
him in thoae early days, and I feel 
that he and I had quite a paralel in 
our vocation whilst I was in office at 
Croydon - St John the Baptist, so I 
have some knowledge of the 
wonderful feeling that Raleigh mus1 
have experienced, as he went about 
his vocation with love and 
committment I am sure that you will 
al! mis5 him, but I am also &ure that 
the people of Trinity Cathedral, 
Miami, will still feel his presence in 
their ministry. Raleigh has left a 
great example for each of u& to 
follow. I would think that the 
splendid sermon given by The Very 
Rev'd Donald Krickbaum could be 
reproduced in a.l"l future 'Vergers 
Journal• for all Vt>rger& to read and 
try to follow Raleigh'5 examp!€1. 
There is much good material in this 
sermon and, if I am ever again 
called upc'n to addre&s other 
organizations on 'the work of a 

v~rru>r' ( R~ I hRV&:I rlnn&:~ fr&:~nllFmtlv in 
. ~ . 0- . '"-·- . . . -· . - - . - . . - .. - -,- - .. • . J .. . 

the past), i wouid have no hesitation 
in using it as a ml!'ans of illustrating 
the sort of person a Verger mu&t 
be. 

Wrth every good wish to everyone 
over there and may the forthcoming 
Conference of the V.G.E.C. be a 
superb gathering of men and 
women rejoicing in their vocation 
and ministry to the greater glory of 
God. 

Yours Sincerely, Fred Kenning, 
Oversea& Liaison Officer, CEGV 

• From GORDON 
WATKINS,. Chairman 
of CEGV. Worcester. 
E:NGLAND: . 

1 Oth November 1991 

Dear Bill: 

May I on behalf of the members of 
the CEGV send fraternal greetings 
to you end all m£>mbers of the 
VGEC gathered for your Third 
National Eucharist and Conference 
in Phoenix, Arizona. 

To aee the s1eady increase in your 
membership, aince the founda1ion of 
your Guild indicates dedication to 
the work which verger& perform with 
the church. 

In particular, Bill, I pay tribute to you 
for the devotion and hard work 
which I know was your lot in the 
development of the Guild thus far. 

May God B!esa al! your effort!':! in 
Phoenix today, for the remainder of 
the Conf£>rl!'nce, and to you all in 
your coming year&. 

Ail Good Wishes. 

Gordon Watl<ins 

Wooas, Assistant Verger at 
Worcester Cathedra! to Bi!! Gleason 
at the VGEC Conference in 
Phoenix.] 

t 
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DAVID R. ALIG 
Verger 

Christ Epls. Church 
Overland Park, KS 

JOHN ROBERTS 
BA TTILORO Ill 

Verger 
St. Bartholomew's 
White Plains, NY 

EARL F. 
McLAUGHLIN 
Asst Verger 

St. Andrew's Church 
Las Cruces, NM 

BRET L. SMITH 
Sexton 

St. stephen's Church 
Orinda, CA 

C. GRAY STRUM 
Verger 

St. Mark's Church 
Jacksonville, Fl 
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+ + + + 

The FOURTH NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE OF THE 
VERGERS' GUILD OF THE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH has 
been switched to TI1e Chmd1 
of SL Michael and St George. 
in Oa.yton. Missouri (a. suburb 
of SL Louis). w1 th Mr. John 
T. Williams. Verger. serving 
as Host. for a date (to be 
announced · later) in late 
October or early November. 
1992. The VGEC had planned 
to go to New York City next 
year. but because of unplanned 
developments. the VGEC 
Board of Officers voted to 
move to SL Louis. More 
details and announcements 
concerni~g the next confer
ence will be forthcommg 
early next year. 
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VGEC OFFICERS: William H Gleaaon, Prealdent, Verger 01 St. 
George'a, Naahvllle TN; David R Jette, VIce Prealdent. Head Verger 
at Trinity Churoh·WAII St., New York City, NY; Arid Mark E C3r3hcun, 
Treaaurer. Verger at All Salnta', Atlanta. GA. (A Photo of Andr•w 
Morgret. Secretary, Pariah Verger at Calvary Epla. Church, Memphla 
TN can be found In the lower right comer of Page 2.) 

VERGERS' GUILD OF THE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

ST _ GEORGE"S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

4715 Harding Road 

Nashville Tennessee 37205-2896 U S A 

615 - 385 - 2150 


